Abstract: Over the last few years, several studies have investigated the possible effects of mindfulness meditation on time perception.
. Mindful meditators have been reported to experience less time pressure, more time dilation, and a general slower passage of time.
Bodily processes are thought to lie at the core of human time perception and to create our experience of time, and both of these are linked to mindfulness (for a review, see Wittmann et al., 2015) . Nevertheless, the examination of time estimation in the context of mindful movements (MMs), which are specific types of mind-body coordination-demanding physical activity, has rarely been considered. Among the few exceptions to this lack of evidence, one study examined the effects of a specifically structured movement meditation, namely, Quadrato Motor Training (QMT), on the experience of time (Ben-Soussan, Glicksohn, & Berkovich-Ohana, 2017) .
QMT is a whole-body MM practice, in which the participant is required to move within a square according to an external command, thus bringing awareness to the detailed experience of movement and present moment (Ben-Soussan et al., 2014; Kabat-Zinn, 2009; Piervincenzi et al., 2017) . In that study, the participants reported a number of changes in their time perception, including the following: "An elongation of time, after a while, I had time to move from point to point, I didn't have to be in a hurry. I was faster and the exercise was slower" and "In the last day, when I finish, the precision-I could do many more things in a time, which I didn't think I could do." This is in line with reports of mindfulness-oriented meditation practitioners, who frequently report subjective time as slowing down considerably, and the present moment as feeling expanded (KabatZinn, 2005) . In the field of time estimation research (Glicksohn, 1996) , another study that examined the effects of QMT on a time production (TP) task found longer TP following 1 month of intensive QMT in a dyslexic group, while the opposite trend was observed in controls (BenSoussan & Glicksohn, 2018) . QMT was further found to increase attention and determine a shift in speed-accuracy trade-off set-point, with participants trading speed for accuracy in a Hidden Figures task, which is an indicator of enhanced reflectivity (Ben-Soussan et al., 2014 .
Yet, no studies have examined the effects of long-term practice of MMs on time estimation. As specifically structured movement can activate the motor system and especially the cerebellum (Ben-Soussan et al., 2014; BenSoussan, Glicksohn, & Berkovich-Ohana, 2015) , which in turn is closely linked to timing functions (Spencer & Ivry, 2013) , examination of the possible connection between MM and time estimation is in place. Ben-Soussan et al. (2015) recently presented a general model tying cerebellar function to cognitive improvement by means of MM.
Consequently, the first aim of the current study was to investigate time perception in individuals with a history of extensive practice of MMs. Based on the reviewed literature, we hypothesized that MMs, which can be viewed as meditation-in-action, should, similar to other forms of meditation, lead to longer produced time durations compared to non-active controls.
Secondly, based on the embodied theory of time (Wittmann, 2014 (Wittmann, , 2015 , we explored whether the produced time duration is associated with the efficiency of motor coordination. Since the cerebellum is closely related to both coordination and timing, and is activated in MM and attention paradigms (Ben-Soussan et al., 2015) , we hypothesized that better coordination would be accompanied by longer duration estimations, as they are both mediated by the cerebellum and attentional mechanisms.
To explore which may be the specific characteristics of MMs that are associated with the expected lengthened perception of time, we compared two movement-based MMs-advanced QMT and Aikido-which, though sharing some common characteristics have also relevant differences that may be responsible for differences in time perception. Both the QMT and Aikido practices require making movements in response to verbal instructions, using a limited and specific sequence of movements, and making movements based on specific geometrical (square-based) paths. QMT requires participants to produce the correct direction of movement to the next point in the "Quadrato" space in response to a sequence of verbal instructions (Ben-Soussan, Glicksohn, Goldstein, Berkovich-Ohana, & Donchin, 2013) . Aikido also requires making movements in response to verbal instructions, using a limited and specific sequence of movements, and making movements based on some geometrical-based paths. On the other hand, a main difference between QMT and Aikido is that in QMT and advanced QMT, the precise timing of the movement is given by the person who leads the session at multiple time points (by decomposing the action and giving an instruction of which action element must be realized in a second-by-second resolution), whereas in Aikido, usually once the instruction is given, the sequences are performed. Thus, one may claim that QMT is about movements with sensory feedback, while Aikido is more feedforward movement control.
1 Thus, we compared TP and homolateral (right, left) interlimb coordination in advanced QMT and Aikido practitioners, and physically non-active controls.
Methods

Participants and design
This was a mixed observational study, in which a total of 34 adult healthy volunteers were enrolled, including Aikido (n = 11; M age AE SD: 47.8 AE 12.04 years; seven females) and advanced aQMT (n = 9; M age AE SD: 48.33 AE 9.97 years; five females) practitioners, as well as physically non-active participants (n = 14; M age AE SD: 47.79 AE 10.63 years; seven females). All participants provided informed consent to take part in this study. The Aikido participants were recruited at the Aikizen no kai Dojo based in Rome (www. aikizennokai.com/) and the aQMT participants were recruited from the Ideas -Knowledge of Excellence, International School of Self-Awareness (www. schoolofselfawareness.org/). Finally, the non-physically active control group was composed of volunteers who performed physical exercise a maximum of 1 day per week and were recruited among parents of children that attended dance lessons at the Rules Dance Studio (www. rulesdancestudio.com) or the Primary School Andrea Baldi based in Rome. Further inclusion criteria for all groups, as assessed by an anamnestic questionnaire along with physical activity levels, were having no medical history that might affect their task performance, no contraindication to exercise, as well as no cardiovascular disease, infection, or neurological disorder.
All participants were right-handed, and 82% of Aikido practitioners, 100% of aQTM practitioners, and 79% of controls preferred the right-foot. Moreover, none of the participants had a medical history that might have affected their task performance or any contraindication to exercise; and there were no cases of cardiovascular disease, infection, or neurological disorder.
The participants performed the TP task followed by the homolateral interlimb coordination task. The present study is part of a larger project aimed at investigating the longitudinal effect of training on different cognitive functions. For this reason, the experimental procedure incorporates additional measures, including a creativity task (Alternate Uses Task). Moreover, body mass index (BMI), waist-to-hip ratio (WHR), and Léger's test performance were assessed to exclude group differences in body composition and aerobic fitness that might affect or co-vary with the performances of interest (these data are analyzed and discussed elsewhere; De Fano et al., 2018) . No differences were found in body composition or aerobic fitness among the groups.
TP task
Four target durations of 4, 8, 16, and 32 s served for the time-production task, which usually involves chronometric counting (Glicksohn & Hadad, 2012) . The participant was required to remain with eyes closed while producing each of these target durations by pressing a finger button (Glicksohn, 1996) for the required period of time. Each target interval was produced twice, the target durations being presented in random order to the participant. Produced (P) and target (T) durations (in seconds) were logtransformed (to base 2), with required durations rendering thereby a linear scale ranging between 2 and 5, with a midpoint value of 3.5; produced duration was then regressed on required duration. Since previous studies found differences between short and longer duration times (Weiner, Wittmann, Bertschy, & Giersch, 2016) , we explored the potential differences among aQMT and Aikido practitioners and controls in terms of TP and the specific target durations (4, 8, l6, and 32 s). Four subjects were excluded from the analysis due to too many outliers (average AE 2SD, one QMT practitioner and two controls) and non-linearity (one control). Thus, the analyses were conducted in a group of 30 healthy right-handed subjects (17 women and 13 men, M age AE SD: 46 AE 9 years and 49 AE 12 years, respectively).
Homolateral interlimb coordination task
The homolateral interlimb coordination task evaluates the cycled coupled movements of hand and foot and provides quantitative information of motor abilities (Capranica, Tessitore, Olivieri, Minganti, & Pesce, 2004) . The test was administered after determining both hand and leg preference, which were assessed by instructing the participant to write their name on a page with a pen, and to simulate climbing a flight of stairs beginning from a standing position with feet together, respectively. Before the task started, the participants were informed about the goal of the test. Then, for the homolateral interlimb coordination task, the participant was seated at a table with their elbows and knees flexed at 90
, allowing independent motion of the hand and foot in the sagittal plane. Shoes were removed to avoid additional loading of the legs.
The task consisted in performing flexion and extension movements around the wrist and ankle joints with a 1:1 ratio. Participants were instructed to make cyclic homolateral hand and foot movements in a continuous fashion for the total duration of a trial (60 s) and to preserve spatial and temporal requirements of the movement patterns. Two homolateral conditions were tested in two coordination modes: the in-phase condition, characterized by the association of hand extension with foot dorsal flexion and hand flexion with foot plantar flexion; and the anti-phase condition, characterized by the association of hand flexion with foot dorsal flexion and hand extension with foot plantar flexion. Each test was performed at three frequencies (80, 120, and 180 beats/min), as indicated by a metronome. The researcher was positioned on the right side of the subject when the task involved the right side; conversely, the observer was positioned on the left side of the subject when the task involved the left side. In this way, it was possible to observe the correct execution of the movement, which consisted of maintaining both spatial and temporal requirements. Time of correct execution, defined as the time elapsing from the beginning of the movement up to when the subject failed to meet either spatial and/or temporal requirements, was measured using a stopwatch. Following 15 s of the required metronome pace, a "ready-go" command was given that led to the initiation of a trial. At that moment, the observer pressed the start-button of a stopwatch. Then, the stop-button of the stopwatch was pressed when the subject failed to meet the movement requirements. During the 2-min rest between trials, the participant was free to assume a standing position. The order of trials with different combinations of body side and coordination mode was counterbalanced across participants.
Results
TP
To explore potential differences among aQMT and Aikido practitioners and controls in terms of TP, we ran a Group (aQMT, Aikido, controls) × TP (log 2 4, log 2 8, log 2 16, log 2 32) analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures. Main effects were found for both group, F(2, 27) = 3.48, p < .05, and TP, F(3, 81) = 587.19, MSE = 0.77, p < .0001. Using the Bonferroni correction, post hoc analysis of the group main effect revealed a significant difference between the aQMT and Aikido groups (p < .05).
The effect size was 0.205 (eta squared for mean log time). Looking individually at each target duration, we found that aQMT practitioners produced significantly longer durations compared to Aikido practitioners specifically for log 2 16, t(17) = 2.79, p = .013 (see Figure 1 ). In addition, no differences were found between the Aikido and the control group.
Homolateral interlimb coordination task
Non-parametric ANOVA was used because the coordination variables were not normally distributed. KruskalWallis H tests revealed statistically significant differences among groups in terms of right anti-phase (RAP), χ 2 (2) = 11.88, p = .003, left in-phase (LIP), χ 2 (2) = 14.49, p = .001, and left anti-phase (LAP), χ 2 (2) = 13.46, p = .001, coordination performance. Post hoc analyses showed that aQMT practitioners had better coordinative performance compared to both Aikido practitioners-LIP: U = 3, p = .000; LAP: t(18) = 3.41, p = .003-and controls-RAP: U = 15, p = .002; LIP: U = 12, p = .001; LAP: U = 11, p = .001.
TP-coordination correlation
To answer the question concerning the possible relationship between TP and homolateral interlimb coordination indices, Kendall's tau-b correlation was computed. The results showed that performances of both body sides in the antiphase coordination mode (RAP and LAP) were significantly and positively correlated with mean log(P) (RAP: τ b = .320, p = .007; LAP: τ b = .255, p = .024). This means that the longer and more accurate the produced time durations, the better the coordination, and vice versa (see Figure 2) . Further post hoc analyses were conducted to explore the strength of the correlation of anti-phase coordination performed with right and left body sides (RAP and LAP) with each of the produced durations. The results showed that the significant positive correlation of RAP and LAP with overall TP performance was mainly led by a significant association with the 16-s TP frame, RAP-(log)TP 16: τ b = .311, p = .008; LAP-(log)TP 16: τ b = .274, p = .017.
Since QMT practitioners were better in the coordination task and produced longer durations, the correlation between these two variables at the whole group level might be the trivial consequence of the group effect. We thus performed the same correlation both without the QMT practitioners and separately for each group. No correlation was found between coordination and TP without including the aQMT group, or for any of the groups.
A visual inspection of Figure 2 reveals that the vertically aligned points between 0 and 10 s of correct execution indicate that at low levels of anti-phase coordination below 10 s of correct execution, shown by most control subjects and many Aikido practitioners, there is no correlation with TP. After a given threshold of motor coordination at about 20 s of correct execution, the horizontally aligned points of mainly aQMT practitioners indicate that TP values are stably high (ceiling effect) regardless of coordination differences. This is reflected in the presence of a quadratic component larger than the linear component in the correlation between RAP interlimb coordination and TP duration ( Figure 2B ).
Discussion
The loss of slowness, of time for reflection and contemplation, happening quickly and almost invisibly, may have negative effects on mental and physical well-being, which may contribute to the destruction of our inner selves (Paoletti et al., 2017) . It is a widespread postmodern habit-or should we say rabbit? ("I'm late! I'm late! For a very important date! No time to say hello, goodbye! I'm late! I'm late! I'm late!"; Disney, Geronimi, Jackson, & Luske, 1951)-in which we are short on time (Dobson, 2010) . Nevertheless, we can develop new habits and create an inner space for reflection using different training paradigms (Berkovich-Ohana et al., 2011 Droit-Volet et al., 2015; Glicksohn, 2001; Kramer et al., 2013; Paoletti et al., 2017) . Mindfulness meditation, for example, has been linked to both longer TP and to increased bodily perception, and bodily processes are in turn thought to lie at the core of human time perception. Yet, the connection between MMs and time perception has so far been ignored. Consequently, the current study adds novel cross-sectional evidence on the effect of prolonged experience of forms of meditation-in-action (MMs), namely, aQMT and Aikido, on TP. Here, we found that aQMT practitioners had significantly longer and more accurate duration estimations compared to Aikido practitioners and non-active controls. In addition, we found a significant association between estimated time duration and efficiency of complex anti-phase coordination.
The reflective body
The current results are in line with previous evidence demonstrating that different meditation techniques, such as mindfulness meditation, dilate the subjective time experienced (Berkovich-Ohana et al., 2012), possibly by bringing one back to greater awareness of the present moment and of the body (Ben-Soussan et al., 2014). As time estimation is an important component of the ability to organize and plan sequences of actions as well as cognitive functions, we expected longer produced durations in both MM groups, compared to the non-practitioners. The production of longer time durations in general can be explained by increased relaxation , decreased arousal correlated with the decrease in the pacemaker speed of the internal clock, as well as increased size of the subjective time units (Glicksohn, 2001 ). Yet, contrary to our hypothesis of a generalization of this expected result to both MM groups, we found a more selective effect. Our main result is that aQMT practitioners had longer TP compared to the Aikido group. Several explanations can be made for this, and these are related to response inhibition, attention, and reflectivity.
First, aQMT and Aikido share some common features of MMs, but also have differential task demands that differentially constrain movement timing, and this may be relevant for the observed difference in time perception. In aQMT, the precise timing of the movement is externally paced on a momentary basis, whereas in Aikido, movement sequences are usually performed and internally passed once the instruction is given. In fact, the continual state of attending and waiting for the next instruction during QMT results in the participants being obliged to enter this state of suspending the tendency for habitual movement, that of moving where and when you want. Thus, QMT requires re-instantaneous suspended acts. The suspended movement that begins the process of reflectivity is induced by a different instruction at each step of the QMT, which can be regarded as empty time, a time of silence (Ben-Soussan et al., 2014; Dawson, 2003; Depraz, Varela, & Vermersch, 2000) .
Second, QMT requires dividing attention inwardly and outwardly, simultaneously listening to the instruction as well as attending to the position of the body in space. The fact that the aQMT group had the most efficient performance in the interlimb coordination task, compared with the other two groups (discussed in De Fano et al., 2018), suggests that this low level of dynamic movement allows this participant to be more reflective, aware, and focused on what he/she is doing, while doing it. Thus, as one reviewer of this paper has suggested, for the aQMT group, attention could actually be diverted from time, because these participants think about their body from moment to moment. In that case, it is indeed understandable that the produced duration is longer. On the other hand, the movements in Aikido are more preprogrammed and may be considered to be overlearned.
The linkage between coordination and TP Significant correlations were found between motor coordination performed with both body sides and produced duration for the 16-s target interval. Yet these correlations held only when all three groups were included in the analysis. In individuals with low ability to coordinate movements with the preferred body side in a complex and less stable mode (correct execution time below 10 s, Figure 2 ), interindividual differences in motor coordination ability seem not to be associated with differences in TP. At a given threshold of coordination ability (correct performance >20 s), there seems to be a ceiling effect by which the maximum lengthening of TP is reached regardless of differences between medium and high ability to control complex coordination patterns.
A speculative explanation refers to the central role of sustained attention both in TP (Bartholomew et al., 2015; Tracy, Faro, Mohamed, Pinsk, & Pinus, 2000) and homolateral interlimb coordination (Hiraga, Summers, & Temprado, 2004 ), especially for difficult conditions, such as 16 s in the TP task and left anti-phase coordination performance. However, we must take into account that this attention-related explanation in MM practitioners could be merely covariational in nature.
To our knowledge, this is the first study to describe the relationship between interlimb coordination and TP. The current results support the embodied time perception hypothesis (Wittmann, 2014 (Wittmann, , 2015 . A key neural substrate contributing to this association may be the cerebellum, which is involved in both coordination and timing (Spencer & Ivry, 2013) , such as timing paradigms in which participants have to generate a response when a given interval has elapsed (Tracy et al., 2000) , which is similar to the task of the current study. The cerebellum further plays a central role in cycled coupled movements of hand and foot on the same body side, especially in the more complex anti-phase coordination mode (Debaere et al., 2001) . It is not the coordinative efficiency per se, but rather the mindful way of the training, which seems to be the key factor responsible for the association of longer produced duration and complex anti-phase coordination performance.
Limitations and future directions It should be noted that possible conclusions that can be drawn from our study are rather limited. Future studies should directly examine bodily awareness, divided attention, and bodily arousal as possible modulators that could represent the links between MM and time perception, during both the training and TP task . Such experiments may shed more light on the specific underlying mechanisms of time perception and test the predictions of an embodied theory of time perception.
It is also important to note that our participants were probably engaged in chronometric counting. Some researchers argue that chronometric counting should be encouraged (Miró, Cano, Espinosa-Fernández, & Buela-Casal, 2003; Myers & Tilley, 2003) , while others argue that this should be discouraged (Kladopoulos, Hemmes, & Brown, 2004; Mimura, Kinsbourne, & O'Connor, 2000) . Some researchers specifically instruct their participants to engage in counting so that the same strategy is employed by all participants (Coelho et al., 2004; Perbal, Couillet, Azouvi, & Pouthas, 2003) . For further discussion on the subject, see BenSoussan and Glicksohn (2018) . Further studies should check for the use of counting strategies in the different groups.
Conclusion
To our knowledge, this article is the first to explicitly investigate the perception of time in MM paradigms. We provide cross-sectional evidence that prolonged practice of aQMT, a MM technique, may contribute to the observed lengthening of produced durations. The preliminary attempt to examine the connection between TP and homolateral interlimb coordination of MM practices suggests that TP and planning and execution of complex interlimb coordination potentially occur through shared neural mechanisms. Future studies should extend the current results, including a larger sample, several training regimes for interventional testing, and additional neuroscientific measures to investigate the hypothesized neural mechanisms.
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